NELSON GEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION GROUP – AUGUST
Friday 18 August 2017

‘Enjoying learning from each other’

Fast Facts
Discussion Leader/Presenter:
Chris Castle

The Chatham Rock Phosphate Experience

What:
The Chatham Rock Phosphate Experience

Speaker: Chris Castle

When:

Sponsored by AusIMM

5pm Friday 18 August

Where:
Meeting Room
544 Waimea Road
Annesbrook
NELSON
Carol Foote on 03 548 1707 or
CFoote@golder.co.nz for further information
Parking:
Corner of Waimea and Quarantine Roads

Cost: free for all. Includes drinks and finger
food
Our Discussion Group Welcomes all
persons with engineering, geotechnical,
general geoscience and environmental
interests. Meetings are normally held on the
second Friday of each month from 5pm. We
learn from each other through relaxed and
facilitated discussion in-the-round.
Future Meetings:
September 15: Dave Craw “Tectonically
driven fluid flow and gold mineralisation”
October 13: Mark Rattenbury
“Marlborough/South Nelson Aeromagnetic
Survey”
The Nelson Geological Discussion Group
series is brought to you by local
geoscientists and engineers supported and
funded by local professional enterprises,
individuals and the AusIMM and is worth
2 PD hours

Conveners: John Dow FAusIMM(CP)
James Macdonald (FSEG)

Chris Castle will discuss Chatham Rock Phosphate’s
Chatham Rise Project. Chatham Rock Phosphate aims
to be the premier supplier of direct application phosphate
to the New Zealand and global agricultural sector. The
company aims to:
• Achieve consent of the Chatham Rise project and
develop the asset
• Diversify the product mix to include other
phosphate resources
• Maintain involvement at the forefront of the
marine minerals sector to leverage expertise as a
project pioneer
• Develop a pathway for CRP products for the
agricultural and retail sectors
Chris Castle is the Founder and CEO of Chatham Rock
Phosphate (TSX.V, NZAX, Frankfurt).
He is also
managing director of associate company Aorere
Resources Limited, whose business is the seed capital
financing and subsequently listing of early stage
resource projects. He has been an independent director
(since 2000) of Vietnam based Asian Mineral Resources
Limited (TSX.V) and was both a director and chairman of
King Solomon Mines (ASX) based in Inner Mongolia. He
has been involved in minerals projects since 1975. His
mining and mineral exploration background includes
projects with Amoil NZ, Kanieri Gold Dredging, Vaaldiam
Resources, and Australian Anglo-American. Chris is a
chartered accountant with more than 40 years’
experience in investment and corporate finance. In the
1980s he was a founding director of Spectrum
Resources and Premier Mining Securities and has held
directorships in ten (small) NZX listed companies. Other
interests include community projects in Golden Bay, golf
and motorsport.

